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FIRE INSURANCE.
ir E "Alarm County Mutual Fire In-

JR- aurance Company" located at Get-
tysburg, is now in successful operation, are
for lowneas of rates, economical manage-
ment of its affairs, and safety in Insurances,

challenges comparison with any other
similar company. All its operatiuns are
conducted under the personal supervision
of Managers selected by the Stockholders.
Th 3 Booksrif the Company are at all limas
open to the inspection of those insuring of
it. As no travelling agents are employed,
persons desiring to insure can make ap-
plication to either of the Managers, from
whom all requisite information can be
gained. Irj"Ttie Managers are :

Borough—tieorgn Swope, D A Buehler, Wm
H. Stevenso n, A. B. Kurtz. S R Russell. E.
W. qtakk N. riihnestoek, C. W. H offman,D.
MeCunduehy•

Menallen—Wm. 13. Wilson,
ffbl=l
Nirtban—Jacob King

F ranklm— A nd Nei uttelmin ,

IIainaltonlisn—...Amoo W . Magiuly,
Liberty—John Mueee'man, Jr.,
Readmit—Henry A. l'inLing,
Les iMnre—Jltenh G riest.
Nl.sntjos -Jn.eph Fink.
13erwirk--Matinow Eicheitierger.

Oxford—John L. Noel. J. K. Hersh

Preo6,lent EOM; sWOPE
Viet , Pn,ud+nl.-84Vv IL R. RustskLL.
rrrrl.l —ll. •\. licKttLEl.

Tre..urer---411ULL PwIIVENTOC
1.; \r.•.1.1,111 OHL vr II El TtL

nrr '4, ItouLtt r ‘l . l:vituT, J.cou
1553-It.

A DIAUERREOTYPE FOR
9 C EN'rs,

CAN he had at Weaver's Gallery in
' ll Ult toita.(r•hiirg street. Piriorea ta•

ken in all knida of weather, and will he

put up at tuts Gallery in all the different
nit led of ine day, at prices varying from
.51) emits, to *if 00. Su now is the time

tor obtaining the cheapest likeness ever old

le«h: ut th,pace. Persons will tin(' it

to their advantage to call soon while the
opportunity 1.4 future them, and in order
to -.scorn a saitsciteiory likeness, subjects
are r•bpie(iied to wear (lark apparel:-
1; swhild wear black. with Week

veal and er ivai, and ladies should avoid
itre,4ll, cf pink and blue. Plaid and
couir (Wing VolqrS are very suitable tor
children.

I fell II 111 4!iteere thloks to TOO oumer-
On 9 their part lavers, and en.
holt.. a uuuwance of the tiatne, hoping by

ittielitiim to husinesi 1(1 Sausly the

taster ul ell who 'nay viiot inV wdlerv.
SANIUEL IVEA VER.

'29-1853.

NOTICE.
1.1. prrwons knowing thew.elves to

me• by Nut or Book-
plea.e rail and (tat• the same

(.11 or brill• 1,11. firm, ,lay-. of lhtrv•h flex/.
All noire will lied their
aeooll.rs iii the hands of NU oUi. er for col
1tq.11,111

A BR'M ARNOLD
Jon. 5.

NITIOE.
rir nosh, ppr.mix who know them-
-- pekes t.. lo• indebted to me of long

mite or hook-novotiot,

will please v ill awl 1):it, the X4lllll on or

d.l ire the tir..l .lay of March next—all

wlt 4n.l4leei this notice will find their
note., on nee.IIIIII in th.. 11.11134 of an oflieer
for eolleen ,nu longer indulgence will nut
be giro'

OEO. ARNOLD
Der. 23, 1M53

SAIE Ii'OUR MONEY!
ESSUNCE or COFFEE.

H. BUEHLER keeipa constantly nn
L hand for Hale, the Genuine ES-.
SRNCE OF COFFEE, of heat quality.
The use 01 this article in families will be
found a very great saving in the course of
the year. 111[7"For sale, WIIULF.SALE and
RETAIL, at the Drug & Book Store of

S. 11. BUEHLER.
Ma- 20. 1853.

AFIRENIIOE WANItD,

AN Apprentice to the SA DDLE-TREE
bpliiiicts, will be taken ,by the flub-

scriber, if application be made soon.—
The applicant must be of industrious hab-
its and good character. .

JOHN. A. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, Nov. 4, 1858.

LUMBER.
PERSONS having LUMBER to die-

pose of, In trade for Furniture, will
And it to their advantage to eall'at the eheap
Cabinet Making Eistablishotent of GEO.
E. BRLNWIAN, South Haltimore street.
,nest door•to the Compiler aloe.

Needle Work,
I4l4ENcli Work Collars, Swiss and

C'fimbritt Edging's tt,tni
n'Floucini, Spencers, and every ping of.

Mistdescription, can be had in tite.greatese
,veriety.and.tlie nhaspest at

B. PATINEISTOCK & BONS.
Mater, niontedS,

XOR Aita ladies, Hoods and Woolm.
Hats formidldten, a newfinials dhow

Acpwrws.

MOT.Xfil:f.
LEerrgla Qt.44olinistration on the, ea,

"Ile (4.94 80it41.1 STEW 4,IVT. I ;is
.ofFreedom township, Adam county. Pa.,
deceased; having beengranted to the under.
signed,:rosidint In -said% osinshils, notice
is hereby giettnito Ake.* lobbied to.said
.estate to *Atka' itirtitent Pittreirt, *hay,stirlo
Asona prerOr .tetthenticitt4 tor i!aglo•
6491' - I.‘StittN.k4c4tAltr; .2savir.

Feb. 44114.-,41.,

BOOKS) STATIONERY
inisten CO '4) 111%.

One price -and that as low as at
any Establishment out

of the City.

S. H. OUVIELIER.
113 E ruRNS his acknowldegments to
111, his friend.; for the_long continued
and liberal patronage extended him, and
invites attention to his present largely in-
creased stick of goods just received from
Philadelphia and New York. He deems
it unnecessary to enumerate the assort-
ment, which will be found to embrace
every variety of goods in line, viz :

Classical, Theological, School,
Miscellaneous gWBOOKS
and Stationery of all kinds, embracing, as
he believes, the largest and best assortment
ever opened in Gettysburg.

He also invites ,sttention to his large
supply Of

FANCY GOODS,
embracing Gold and Vilyer pens and Pen-
edr. Pen-Knives. Plain 31111 Fancy Note
Paper and I.Thyelopte, Motto Waters,
Sealing IVax. Pnrinioneaue, Snaps, Per-
fumery. &c., of which will he
hold :It the ILI' VERY 1,0111:S7'
R../

1! }'!'all tend examtne, for your.elvem
at the old BOOK & DRUG
atore in l'homberxburg elrect,a lew dour
ram the diamond.

S. H. IMEIILER
Gettysburg, Pa., Cet. 21, I tss3.

.ilbJ ELI:1110117-

lIIRDI IRE STORE.
raNIE Subscribers would respectfully

announce to their friends and the
public, that they have opened a NEW
114RD WARE STORE in Baltimore et,.

adjoining the residence of Davit) ZIEGLER,
Oettyshurg, in which they are opening a
arge and general assortment -if

HAKIM RE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES,
CUTLERY, COACH TRIMMINGS

Springs. Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar Mire, Shoe Findings;

Paiuts,Oils, & Dyestuffs,
n general. mending every ileseriptioi of
articles in the above line of husiness—to
whirl' they invite the attention of Cokeh
n a kers, ! acksinitits. Carpenters, Cabinet-
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally.
Our stork having been selected with great
ears and purehashed for ('ash, we guart
antee.(ter the Ready Money,) to dispose
of any part of it on as reasonable tentless

'few can be purchased any whore.
We particularly request a call from our

friends, hod earnestly solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es-
tablish a character for selling Goods at
low prices and doing business on fair prinL
eiples.

JOEL B. DANNER,
DA VII) ZIEGLER.

GMty.burg. lune 13.1V1.-0.

PO THE L.4IIME•S op GET?' FS-
BURG .IND

An/ CODDSL.
.LINC,IIII

HA, just returned from Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and is now opening

the greatest variety of
Ladies' Dresi & Fancy Goods,

ever offered to the pubic in this place—-
among which lire

Highland Plaids, Paris Delanes, De-
fine, Poplins, M. Delanes, Persian
Cloth. Coburg Cloth. Cashmeres, Silks,
Bombazines, Parametta Cloth. Prints,
Silk Warp and Mohair, Black Alpaccas,
figured, changeable and plain Fancy color
do., in great variety, Merinoes, Shelly
and Berage Delanes, with almost every
other variety of Mess Goods ; Sacking
Flannels in great variety, scarlet and
white Crape. Thibet Wool, Bay Slate
long & other Shawle, broad silk Fringe,
and Lace ; Ribbons, a beautiful article;
Trimmings of every kind ; Bonnet Vel-
vets, Silks and Satins, Sleeves, Collars,
plain and enibroidered Linen Handker-
chief, very superior; Hosiery, Gloves,
&c., &c., with almost every article belong.
ing to the trade.

The Ladies will please call, examine,
and judge for themselves. Also,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassinetts,
Cords, Flannels, and Ready•mgde

together with almost every otherarti-
cle in the way of Gentlemen's wear.—
Mao,
Fro* Grocerif" and Queens.

11 of which will be sold as cheap as

MI can be had at ahy other establish-
The t. Plena(' call arid examine the Goode.

Oct. 1, 1853.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
THIS WAY 1

Miss, Illedleillan
113AS,opened,at themorner room in the
AIR PRAMKLIN ,HOUSE. (MoOlel.
lan's ) Centre Square. Gettysburg, a neat
"WI wall geleoted assortment of

FANCY GOODS,
or every variety—comprieil Bonnet

Satins, and Velinti, Ribbons, 1...
dine! ties* Trininainga, .91bves, Hosiery,
g1ii106464 1041. krinqh worked. Callers,,ind Edgined,
alifilOgs 'and' Ace: &it.. slidOder.
ally 'livery dircrlptibo dl Falsity 'Opbdi,' In
whiobilia anemia"of',Ow ladies and. add-
domesofeovroyandvnunlry is loviged.

Nov 111,484111-.4

THE PROSELYTE FRO M
JUDAISM.

[TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.)
(Concluded.)

The alteration in her countenance, since
the time he had seen her, was indeed fully
calculated to awaken similar feelings in
one whose recollections were not half so
warm as his own. The exquisite sym-
metry of her features had given way to
lines of care and anguish, oud the roseate
tinge of beauty on her cheek, once delicate
and fair, as if impressed with an angel's
pencil, was turned into a snow-like pale-
netts, faintly streaked with carmine, as if
the pride of woman's loveliness was un-
willing to leave its favorite throne. Yet
still there was a hush of sweetness in the
very composure of those softened featurets,
that wakened a finer and more touching
thrill within the heart, than could the fell

, bloom and radiance of her charms. Kim-
nitz saw the burning blush on his own

i cheek called up au answering suffusion in
the wasted features of the lady, but it was
of the purely intellectual emotion with
which earth aud its feelings have nu coin-

' tuuuity whatever, and the embarrassed
young man felt himself greatly relieved,
when the lady requested him to be seated,

, and addressed him in tones which, though
weak and feeble, were of the sweetest
courtesy—ol know not, sir. under what
circurustanres you have been brought, here;

/ perhaps they were violent ; but there ue v-
-1 cr was a 'initial' being I desired so ardently

to see." Kaunitz answered with some
confusion, that he would forgive any vio-
lence which would make him the means of
rendering her a service. "Ali," said she,

/ taking his hand, and fixing her large
/ dark eyes upon him, adult no expression
that touched his soul, "you littleknow the

i Service you have to render tile, or the re-
•

lationship iu which we Stand to each oth-
er..' The young minister colored again,
and his heart almost stepped within him,

!us he felt a scalding tear drop upon Lis
I hand. She continued, "You do not know

tee, but still I veuerate you as my deliver-
er. my instructor, as. my father."

Kaunitz, with new sympathy,
awakened, begged of her to explain.
"You will not think it strange that I

should use such language when you hear
my story ; though you may have,
perhaps, seen ate in your church ; yet—-
start not—l alit itJewish maiden, anu was

/ educated in the deepest abliorcuce of that
/ Jesus of whom I have often heard you
speak in the most delightful terms. I
might have remained sit forever, and been
like thousands of my sex and persuasion,
happy mid admired iii my ignorance.—
!hit I had a young and beautiful friend,
ru whom, though proscribed by may relit-

! Live, as a c6ristian, 1 was pasigiewely at-
; welled. But in the very pride of her
I young beauty, s he was stricken by disease
—alas! destined tai be mortal. As I
watched by her bedsit, one evening she
took my hand, and said to tile, iu a toe
which sunk into toy heart, for it was such
as I had never heard her use befur:;, "Zo-

ira will you promise me one thing, and I-
! will din happy ?" 1 promised her soi-
-1 manly, for I would have promised herany-
thing. "Zora, then," said she, "dearest

I Zura, will you only engage to love my
Saviour?" The tears gushed from her
eyes as she spike, and they gushed from
mine too ; for I was horrified at her re-
quest. But she continued, "Oh, I ton too
weak to tell you of the happiness, and de-
light you would feel. But will you go
and Lear the minister of whom you have
often heard me speak ? He can tell you
of the power of the religion of Jesus bet-
ter than a dying girl. Oh, Zora, do tell
me, that you will go ?" She looked at
me with such au earnestness of agony in
her countenance, that Iassured her I would
do all she asked ; and in delight she press-
ed my hand close to her bosom, for she
was too exhausted to speak. In a short
time I felt her grasp become weak and
clammy, and, oh, mercy ! saw died even
while holding n*y Aland."

Here the tears of the beautiful girl 1,
choked her utterance, and Kaunitz, who
well recollected the lamented young lady
of whom she spoke, freely mingled his I
own, at this affecting narrative of her lust
moments. The lady seemed deeply touch-
ed by his emotion, and" in a short time
continued a narrative, to Kaunitz now be-
come intensely interesting—"That request.
so earnestly entreated, and so solemn)), re-
gistered to the dead, you may be sure was
kept, though it cost me many a pang of
strange and shuddering reluetanva. , At
length, deeply disguised, I hired a close
carriage and went alone, for I dared not
trust another with my secret, to the place
she had mentioned. It was to your chap-
el. You cannot appreciate the &inflict of
my feelings when, alone and unprotected,.
I found myself in a place and among a
people I had always looked upon with ab-
horrence and detestation. But I had not
listened to you long before I forgot every
other feeling in u glow of awakened ten-
derness. It was of my ownand ever dear
Maria you were speaking; and you de-
scribed her loveliness, her purity, her re-
signation, in a Manner which filled my
Soul with the moat exquisite emotion; but
when you came to speak of her death, and
to dilate on the effnutey.of faith in, the Re-
deemer, in the awful monienteg dissolu-
tion, my soul was touched with wonder.—
"And is this," .said T, "are Jeans 'lave
beard reviled 1" •My very heart punk

within me at the reflection, and I thought
God. himself Must forever coudeino trie•for
wy impiety. I. was in fact wretched in
my mind, until, as it were, you opened tie]
portals of heavan, and pointed out my do-1
parted friend, robed as en angel, singing
the praises of her Saviour in an eternal;
poiedise ; and declared that transcendent '
bliss would be the lotofall,

their
her,

would take that Saviour for their Ixirtien;
then, 'oh,theb-4ei Soul seemed io .herei
changed its •resideweso .-**l4, -so
oiousewore•the.hopeamid.lo4lilll
wskosed: Pro 0,0440.70 AMAVM,
itlmers,set refof sa 01010,i RY,,Mer.
o I ;Would lire io, Ohl to Lib wit lbeieWi,
loved oonatemienl6 her It*he
hit ereeleg 1 perclissed Ilan, tootowl
soots, sod words would be imagism, *

"FEARLESS A FRn."

GETTYSB6RG, Pk.; FRIDAY.O4ENING, FEiii-trA1t17,1854.
tell the delight, the tallgite with Which I
perused the wondrous W45 orRedeeming
Love. In a short t* found my chief
delightconsisted in a lug your minis!.
try, and in reading o precious te-
Ord of salvation. In eOf doubt and
darkness I soon ex treed the sweet
serenity of being x led with God;4, and ,I, sometimes htnei,

'

y beloved Maria
was: hovering near nat. her wings of
light, tocheer we in mypith and to assure
me of reward. Also I film hopes were ear-
,ly overcast.. Hitherttilionscious of the;
irreoonci/eable enmity elity &feudal had
kept :,o my bosom th9sfes,Fful secret of my
al tered opinions. But Aetherfrom obser- •
vatit;n or suspicion, thqsoon viewed me
with a jealous eye; Mad' at wba my hor-

'ror one night on leaving Olalr
find that the carriage w. oh had hithertoit
conveyed me was gone. Is tile midst of
my embarrassment, my.,father and my
brother drove up, and 1 was conveyed
home more dead than Illte between terror
and alarm. Since thattime, oh, could
you know what I hgveluffered ; e very
comfort was removed, anti the most sys-
tematic and relentlee persecution adopted.
Once discovered, I well k:ne* the iron op.
position of my friends niiier could be sof-
tened ; and I besought of that Jesus I had
dared to love, to give tino strength for the iterrible conflict. Oh, my dear sir, how
'glad I would often have been in the gloomy
hours of solitude and privation I had to
encounter, to have soon ,you—to have heard
.lour lips explain once more t hose delicious
truths at once.nay comfort and my bane.
My repeated solicitations to that effect,
were, however, of no avail; and it was at
list only when in the tremor of weakness,
they bad extorted from me a terrible
promise, that by relatives consented that
you should be brought. • I cannot express
the joy your presence has. iu,pired. Oh.
do tell me," she continued, while she
clasped her hands, and 'her countenance
assumed an expression of the deepest ear-
nestness, "is there any -hope of heaven for
tine so long an unbeliever? Can an out-
cast such as I am, enjoy any portion of
'hat Saviour's love, so long but uncon-
ciously despised ?"-

As she was speaking, her beautiful but
wasted features would io. times light up
with an expression that seemed to the in-
tensely interested Inhibitor, to glow like
ho prophets of old, with a halo ofinsptra-

t ion ; and again be veiled in au imphring
I lejectiou,As if her very:heart was wither-
ing within. Whun shefinisneda narration
that melted the softened minister to tears,
the eKerriop, seemed ton much for a frame
so de dittated, and eh 0 sank back ez ha usted
upon the sofa. Kattuitziwith uuroflecting
impulse, caught heiti,ustisp.rius. All con -seiensollss seemed e SiAtond,A—lor
thrilling eyes were voikd in their !mg (lark
lashes—and as her motionless and yielding
form was pressed to his, the gentle pulses
of her bo-oon seemed to be at rent, pud liC'e
i!su, t to !tat,, tied. Yet there was a holi-
tiess in the snintliko c ouposure of Ow. re-
posing form, he felt it would be profanatioh
to disturb, and the deep silence of the
place, broken only by oho audibh throb-
bing of his own heart, had some thing so
sacred in its very stillness, that he felt his
existence could have resolved into the kin-
dred state of the lovely inanition in his
arms, before his slightest breath would
have recalled to life, by invoking infidel
assistance, a spirit so purely and unequiv_ Imadly destined for the skies. The warm
tears, however, in which his agonized tltel-
logs had found vent, gashing unrestrained
upon her features, brou‘bt bank her he-
veriug soul once more to earth. She open-
ed her eyes, and her glane on the speak.
hig terderness of Kaunitt's gaze, beamed
with an instant and joyous reoognition.—
Ller first words were of her melancholy
but over constant. theme. "Oh, tell we,"
said she, ' can I hope for pardon r'

The overpowered clergyman relinquish-
ed his holitomd affected with inexpresell)

I hie emotion, knelt kown beside her, and
in an eloquence of suet he had never lelt

' before, he sought the throne of Mercy to
pour the full assurance of pardon in her
heart. As he grew more fervid in the
power of his God, he called upon the
present Jesus to finish the redemption of
a spirit so ripe for heaven—to remove the
awhil obduracy of her relations, and to
strengthen that gentle mind with more
than creature firmness in the ordeal of
danger she would have to emelt:Her.—
When he had finished, the lovely etni.l
vert still remained in an attitudeof intense-

) devotion : he fair white hands were clasp-
ed upon her bosom ; licfropuntensase was,[ upturned to heaven, but - the agony of
doubt had departed. Her soul seemed
entranced in rapture, and her exquisite
features were tit up with a beamiug Retie-
faction, that partook of the radiance - of
anticipated immortality. Every trace
()languish and despair had ;eft tier features,
for a joyousflush of resplendent satisfac-
tion ; and the unutterable eharms of the
heart's deep and Unearthly delight, shining
through the moat perfect lineaments of
mortal beati,iy,,p.ve, in that exquisite mo-
ment, such an angelic lustre killer person,
that the first impulse of the impassioned
clergt nun wails) adore what seemed to

be a revelation of heaven's own sinless
and immortal loveliness. - In that holy
time, he felt indite kindreirgloveigihia own
excited spirit, all thee° ardent 'Feelings of
sympathy and admiration will, which the
casual sight of that fair,,ereature had first
inspired him, explained and reauseiated,
but so refined by the redeeming influence
of tier stainless purity, that not a tinge of
earthly love of passion mingled in his
thoughts. .1

In a short time the lady rove from her I
knees, and the celestial animatten of her,
lace was clouded, but only deepened by
the tone of solemn and emphatic Sernms-nese in which she said; while she .eliveped i
her hands convulsively. !KW my -God.'l.i
fool, 1fenl ogle that ,Olt leligioßk VIIIII.I
all which I will have tocollit2: Tea, lay;
deer Maiii.."thi bloomed lititedidgelitt.thy
Jesusi add the <mot izty wit Axy: jeptious '
eternity. is wairtkrr-7:ll6ooto,WAtfropt
came on her_ hirows)."lB ercitth.l feel, Telworth Wgirag&rel.: : ? ~•, 1, ~- ,c;

As slnilipoltp the word! to vr,liip,h iso. '
lips almost' refused to give utterance,

Kaunitz felt ,a shivering thrill of instinc-
tive dread meal over. his • frame—the hor-
rible mysteries with whieh'his visit *wai
accompanied, the "terrible promise" she
had mentioned, and her words now•-•-all
rushed, with-numberless dirk associations.
'into his freezing mind. lie seized her
hand and gated it her pale desk) fea-
tures with an unconscious sinny. "Lady.
—, whit suffering Worth dying
for I Zuni, deer Zorn, what is it you
mean ?"

She returned Ins look with cold and
chilling earnenness• for an instant, but
anotherinlile of inborn happiness 'again'
lit up her fast sinking features with all
their former beauty. “Yes," said shei •pit
is not for me to know the pleasures of
your religion and lice. Oh, God, support
me !--This very ni4ht.--Your arrii•
vat is the only mercy I could obtain.

very night—seen, in a few
short minutes, unless I abjure the.religion
of Jesus, I will be put to death !

By my own dear father ! By my
own relatives, in the presence of the full
Sanhedrin], and with the great multiuit.
ties of uur religion. will I be stoned to
death ! Kaunitz's eyes grew dim ; he
stirred not—spoke not, but every word
tell with a dark end withering distihetnesi
on his heart. "hook here." 'continued
the hapless maiden, summoning strength to
rise, and walking to the side of the apart-
ment. "look here, and you. null be con-
vinced of my fate !"

She draw aside a curtain. Kautlitz,
with a chill as if his heart was turned to
tice, saw a large , heap of stoner collected. in
the recess. He had riot the poweesto
move. The room was still as ever. Kt;
that °mintier silence and its smothered
noises now splice fearful volumes. The
full extent tit tbe appailingaragedr flashed
in instant comprehension on Ins mind.—,
Then, too, he recollected, in crowtimgl
horror. many a dim tale of the relediless!teirtures With Which „lowa were said to
martyr any ol the eonitirteil sect who ever I
fell tem their power ; and when, in the
same instantaneous act of mind. lie thought ;
of the apoikne innocence and exquisite '
beauty of the delicate victim they had
doomed before hint. end, as it Were, Made
hint a very party to ine attrocioue deed— Ihis energies seemed to melt and disolve ir.
the weakness of inienseet agony. Bui!
the reaction to that pthily six of terror was.)instant. Ile alreody fancied he heard the
woad of the murderers--the-fearlul prep-1
aratems for the sacrifice—the unavailing
shriek of the lovely victim. His blood
seemed tortied to tire at the thought, and
hie frame ill iron. Ile stepped back, and.
lie lelt hi, noily, as it were, swept beyond
the suture of humanity, an ho said. in

that echoed like. 'Outfitter liirOUglintl;
did Rill[l.llll stillin-is of ilia vast 'yarn
meat, *.li. the Goil I serve, in whose
power, and whose minister I am, this shell
never he !" Instant and gathering noises
collected like an answer ;in every side.---!
Instinct and dread commotion was in the
house. Hitt this was no time tor the in-1
Mri ited man to porky with his fears cal
recolle.dienis. Maddened with super-hit
mail excitement, lie dashed against dial
Mao. with a giant's might. lu an instant
crash, like the explosion of artillery, thi;
whole partition went thundering to the,
grounid, and a burst of dazzling, light, front
utniumbered lamps, streamed like the
bloze of meridian day into the room.—
The very arcane of their mysterites—the
Holy of Hither of the Jewish filth in all
its splendour, was before hint, with its
S,erapliiin and Clierubbim ark of gold. its
curtains of richest hues, its net-work Ofsil-
vet, and apt countlese lamps burning with
frankincense!, and glitierlitg with 'costly
gems. 'The glorius'of their revealed tell.'
gion—the etteliaminent of the atlene, step-
ped him not a moment, for in aimultim-
enus fury. hoot after host of armed and
shouting wisetelles in' their untiisitai Cos-
tume instild him the tooth. Nerved for
the occasion With inote than mortal pow•
er—to dash the intervening myrmidons to
the earth, 'and to clasp the Intended mar-
tyr in his arm, was, with Kannitx, hut
the work of-a moment. Ere they had
time to overmaster his ronsed and terrific
energies, he had Snatched a dagger which
an assailant had already at his throat, and
as he sprang over his shrinking and
shrieking Ines every tWanthish of theweepon was bathed in blood. A huge
window. streaming with painted story,
wits before him—with a tiger's bound be
reached the casement ; the glass shivered
with the shock; the iron atitwork behind
yielded like it cobweb to :his Herculean-
'strength. All war dirk /Ind deed belga%
Without a thought of comietpienceite.. or
eitivet as to danger, he clasped his rescued

extiltatidn, closer to hie breast,
and sprang into the vaenton. •

It becomes paiefetto even trace the hat-
rative. Titers eo heart eo add, that
would net throb with emotions of delight
in the emcees:B .o( that stupendous effort; nor
is it. humanity to peruse the story and,
not feel the glow of its wannest feelings.
interested in the,pretervetionfof OM, Ingo.
cent and ,lovely.Mariyr. The gallant, at-
tempt of the generous yong minister was
no:, however, attended With the success
which its reckless heroism deserved t and
the terrible mansion was too securely a-
dapted for its deeds of darkest'. to 844
of an escape so easily. Hiseselt and his
charge escaped unicathed indeed front
that hoot of fiends. bet it was only to tall
again into" their meshes with more certain'
fatality. , A crowd of infurieted sonnies
was soon around hiet ; agrees seethedimpracticable ; Wand. Weakened " - I hie'
vast exertions, the heroin young man atuitt
fell bleeding and insensible beneath their
blo we.

Awful as was the scene and exoiternent
Through wh!oltiCauniti passed, There ‘,2"

deeper terroron hi* mind---a blacker eloid
upon hitt forlings.—w ben he reprered,
saniutelitut fituittf kirnself In his Asiti
en istiuniteditysitaidue idqh Iring frilmds.
The mysterious messengers( hild kept ttkais
oitth!, wets -rmtilger9yi.
ad" teli4"eid4rs; shit toikep.

tit'the isast; lin with;

etibi In this c!ititenedth" utuie ' : ' '
tierri4l4( tisrialive caused an int-

TWI) DOLLARS" Pgii-/OlSill-; ".•
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;:il l'itiv ullee'cl ad'tw italfta tyilisnlilltirth.,'nstis"l'llto :'"l qd '
hitt l'ir'nuld-ga." And the uoxt tnersidg
f, ti.i4 taken up potable by the tifficer."

4 . "Poor girl 15" said sonic one, "had you
i &reader' yolu, Leather ? mitt what ilt Mu
nit wan ?"

? ''r o, iit:,, r didriitnembor bet. She had
.iici'efothes and I had no khoes, and T Mite
onlY'this, (stilt shivered'in her thin dreis)
mid iiintei ii' 'Roane on. 1 know what
money. it, sir. I.m only fourteen.; but 1

naafi 'oltl ettoiigh. 1, brie bad •to take Cafe.
°tiny/41'44er Aide' I tr.li Wu yekra • old, '

and I uevprlied a cam giveu me. It may
he tilu,MV, taekl the'utars reigned down
her oheeke, which she did not deign towipe rimy,) Ido not ask you to Ihrgive
it. Men cannot forgive, bdt Clod will for-

' give. rknon ittuiet Men. The rich ado

isnob thingaand worae, and uo one tay:
atiythhig 'against Voles. But I, tir---/
am p fI—(iliiii she "saitl with a tone

i Which struck the very, heart strings.) I
I heard nttieilia my one to take care of we.
Many is the ch.!). 1 have gout. hungry'from
morsiuttill night, beta* I did not dare
spend s' cent or two, the only ones I had.
,03. Hiatt wished sometimes to die ! Why
dots God 'notkill the F'?

Shrwins choked by her sobs. We let her
enlohoselth moment, and then told brr
enrol*** (Abiding here pad home, *hero
'she could woke an honest living. She
was niikrastittl. will tell you. Meido

I Herrn, I know men, add do uut believeany I MU note child. • 1 heti/tied
'along as peopk twice as old."

IBut•jensurely dosot want to atity•lis
"Oh., ~ God, no i Oh, then is each a

weight wary heart bore. There is tooth..
iug but bed to learn in a prisiom There-'

Ichd*.ttrlil I 0 Lwetad kill ( myself if
I had to„otay, here. —.Why was over
born I.4sre such keteoloniie,

Preeeeti her 1141440 A her bort,/
-- qui •• ,• • •

We explained more, and she bootee
stal.P3K _ !fish

" q..t4, be b94)4 to
stay SciiieyOnc. " q," she old lataiion-acely, ceonut : 'l,twgfu ti io P"4,r d.?'
uien, X Amnia eiiber rt*.* sway or, doe 'it,"

3,Yu,ttil,l(o,lritb lit e'=Om, be „had
never Winn, Slitetidl inhil gipery/4.,~,,..,h,,i iivaii:kit re .01. The cbthere of aloe or fon_yattre.. ifel:o_ Confi if
Uhl as ynnug INwi,PR. 4:rimi offence,hew.«

, ever, , she had no doubt, was bet ret.—
We obniintdher,relettse, sod one of us,
Mr. q„ walked oval toIterheuse or cabin,
somashree wiles on abeeth,er side °Mil-
lirmsburg, in order that elle might see het
parents before.Abe went., As, he walked
nloug, she looked up ,in,fdr. G.'s feat end
asked thoughtfully why arecame there fur
ber I', Hu explained. She listened, stud
after a little while Add, in broke' likag-
lisit.—"Deul you thick better. for, poor
little girls to tile than live ?" /IA *poke

!
kimily ,tit her, awl said aomethie about; .
good God. "Why, liil 1.140r „It,t, li'aysitie.
so. Why must,wo suffer if OW vstr,t,
lie told ber they would get her,winPPer• :laud in the morning she iihoAsi stag ,01f,,,
*lid find not friends,: , i4l+o, begonia pad* ,

I ally elweek Pfleteelfeftiaeleitbedt- ,„vinohl,
like,..to aier..evap,,theeatepad suicide•is,
this wild way; i , .Net giry -0, :11r-Ah-va) •

Acta only, onoOw, 01114,44 'IMO. 'WAG ,

toto4 ,kiri .91:014.,1•10. , •Kis4. Ilea and '

licalw wordrat kfugAncrifle, nee, mere see-:r,sena4de, A 111413414 Arelfbli. they vis4h, ,

od 'chic. 40149,0 r ,gin, An int, lb".Peer rag -

picksrf Thy nacetfleir ete,. eV/ grateful, ..

cud eke wis, to et**• RN, MAI .001Wieg .

to itcounterhoute,. w aelsrperhaps, fimMy
the larentitwill lowlier, ~ 4.

Fur myself, the evening, shadows wets,, . ,
4 more tlouAtrih,And the 410044 huipp.
iigbro Ipso nbnorrul,no X, walked bow.re-
meniktemhistory.ri such a

)(A whe ,itra Nippy, whose lives home
been undelf*lnebUK and geothingueuoer,
itouiiil Thom • Allootion, aud . Piety, and
Love have,watelied, asye gather in °beer-
luLcirefea •time* antatnu evenings, think
of these blew'. cad friendless , children of
the poor, in dui:greatcity. But few kayo
ouch elNuent-47ion *I this Poor Iliri:
et id! martie ty . feel. There are .said

. Worm* beneath is 'gay world—lives o.
ver which is die very rhadow of death.
God be thankful, there is a Heart which
fools them all, whereevery pugand groan
will 44 a sympathy, which will one day
right the wrong, aud bring hack the light
over the humrn lite. The day is rhort for
us all ; but fa some it • will be a pleasant
"thought alienthat come to lay down our
beetle at buity that we have eased a few
%Aim heatie„and,hreught peace and Hew
hope .to ilie daVi lives whom wen had fur-
gotiou orQeat out. ~

A. curious custom prevails among the
flolonair, in the department -ut. Orleans,
when a young couple merry. without the..
tnesms:of housekeeping, (as is ordinarily
the case) the contributions of the neigh.
borboori being always forthroming to Pap. .
ply the' deficiency. The muds of collect..

is witiculicel enough. Five young
,peassits girls, &armed in their best Ml-

fee, proceed to molts the vette
amOng,,. the assembled company. which
contiirtit of !Malty the entire population
the pariah. Their operations are ibui
rfiiditcletl :--l'he'first girl holds a distal'end spiailht in her hands, which she pre- „.
motite turn to -the company, while
sine, , .

t'l4. oposnimi • bim qu•uouUh (win.

1406"dischavre, helm" ! pais tin *rhyme
Nurik i'et le done Abu ywn tfUeIIOWSU
The second damsel rOClPtivile the Ofitr.

intro produced by this Appeal inbun.
band7rdriotking mill; the third meta the past ,

of helm. an d ;wont out n drought of vihstoe.,
Which she offers to ,with routrihstior ui the
store; and the flntrili curries a 111147141•
with which she wipes the. month 410
gown" sifter

for
iiritesht; and thee propeffli „

the way lor the performance of the defy,
toniruottui to the fifth—alwryo the
nt the Forty—that dr rewertlint, bite tot.,,
his generosity with skies.

Mndeaty is 'eon beenielim. endalef.eyst , ;

esteemed mere vitleshl. then beettlitoess„ .
Beauty' perishes. het modosty...tifel 1144# ,

vity.....ll CVer decoys., •

mediate and vivid atutouninto ifirmichouti
Vienna. By the ordereul adoriitirmition
—.me, officer" of deckle commenced ,ti
vigorousand extensive ,seretittymblic

'opinionwee fearfully excited—a cloud .of
accumulating luseitiott 6.lofliptrui,lishir
over one of the riellelli banking bowies in
the city.. Otte of the wealritheit iriroltroll
arrested on :hp unequivocil Irsunnmyofthe.miniiter ; hut,the financial ymberriiiinent
of the ecivernment, after the protracleif tear
in which the empire had hirM'invidititt`iP.
forded the ample solution (Waistspolicy, to..
the teneination,ofthe prereedingi,:,rnrilter
official inquiry was ,sdroppeti .—die...cull-. I,tractor Was releatied--ind itis thorl 11110v. Ithe 'terrible tiarrative' of the IPileierite
ceased to be the topic of convelmilieti
Ketntim, however, was never,. seen .tol
smile. His pulpitwas detartedond, he,i
at lengtb totally disappeared. Whetherpfe
threat eoniequitnt upon dMellmturti Wei
fulfilled—or whether, to hide die inmiiiih
'of his spirit .he had removed to i foreign
country. could not be esmoalned, .1

Let us Imp the curtain on thin tragicI story. Tin: mindcannnkpresnhie to penis!
trate the undeveloped mysteri Of th'stini-
fortuuste's fate. without reeniiing on itself.
and it is fitter fit tbe tumor of humanitv,
'that in die darkness which all the, pats,.
hies nt 'the time could not 'moose.
then that curiosity or reseitich"shonlir
iIIMW the light of certainty upon avifui do:
ings. of Which the bare surmise' givers
shudder to the heart, and whiett.the,fineet,
sympathies of our nature would. Prefer ,
shrouding in appropriate and inipi netrable
obscurity. - OucAilus.

Truly Is the Louisville Jevreal fawned with
the noble..t displays of poetical-genius. Here is
• little poem 'that will •icing's evert, 'spirit
attuned to hernsony, and groat thnneht"L. It I.
from the hand of a pnet whosefame is Moodierevery literary met in this country aml dust
kiroisin

(Vto m the Lou
The ancient Wrong rule* many a lan d,

(Ni,r,b, biwartninc to that otor. by dnv arid
Tlitoughlig with piteluselotrotur rinunkhe thrones,

1, Who're the stehotntobi oitin limitlight.
And, pitying. mourn to we that wrong tiII ntigno,

I And tortured nothingrota beneath their chains.
.LProm ttuntrorp ond France tietri tries gni

And teat atainst the puttada dC.the .41‘ lee j
I,Fsit holy still tiriuks this bitter cup, •

And Utiptisity In ilieet stupor liar ;

1 Th. knout ...Pnlamr.s.bloody shoulder* rings/
Aud 'f idne is all one jufiikea 01 king*.

It will not he so. always. -Through the night
The suffering multitude withdescry

, Beyond the ocean a test heeeii•ligiit,
Flashing ifs besspa tfp-4m6eferfiultiltyj

And t;•itehiiiir them to rattigtta Cid be IMNr—•
Tba Law, arid Liberty.
Take heart. ye hlawllnat national and Omeeltaina.

Shall shiver like 1414I When earth shell feel Eltiouila ill heraped
near blood flashing; invi,her drnersy,sor

Hail Freedom's Trumpet ringing in iiissky,
Ca;lingher braves to conquer or to die.
Arm, arm ye for the enrolee fielahe stags'

Against the lordly huge sta.4l at bay...-
Each pew Tbermoityle• stud all the crag,

Young Preedem a Cortrimies Anon the Jay
@hall time when Right shell rule, end rpund the

That gird U 41's feet chill eddy ito move groltut.
, ALIBit'4T Presi,

( From the "intleref4!Ontr7:
TINE: PRISON Llrti APPI.I 14

Two kindred Societies are now laboring
efficienily,in behalf of the poor obildren
of New York City. The following, sketch,
from the pen of one Of their iiiiitora, te-
minds as of much that we 'witnessed Of a
similar character—during the lost twelve
yeares—within those sante 'gloomy welki

The wrongof this poor (Jarman .girl
present, pict

s
ure, ied but qua, of the

wrongs and eif:ansuree of htindrettsiii air
midst, who, for the avant of ii Christian
home and Chriatian care, become.in early,'
youth the "vietita of eirounsatenocth74o#
end their days in Ogden ofthp sPeiler.PH* 2.—dire Poster,
the excellent matron of the prison, hail
told no of an interesting riot, girl, com-
mitted for vagrancy, who might. just at
this crisis be rescued. We entered those
soiled and gloomy Egyptien arghgaye, rio
appropriate and so depressing, 'that the
sight of the low columns and lotus
tale is to menowinevi ebb; airecTeTated mitt!
the sombre and miserable historiis'a the,
place: After a short waiting the girl tires
brought in—a German girl, apparently a-
bout fourteen, vary-thinly. bu tneatly drab-
sal. slight fl,gpre and a ,Lsee intelligent
and old for, her years, the eye passionate
and shrewd. I Five detail* because the,
conversation winch followed Was reniaik-

The poor feet," but: 'they can geld.
omopeak. The, story, which she told,witli
a wonderful eloquence, thrjlied to. our;
'hearts ; it 4091084 to us they like the Orst
attionlate, voice frogi that great Ober class
in the city. It may itartitirreflned Soma-
bilities, but we ought o, hourii

Her eye had' a hard look"iitllrat, but
softened when 'I spoke to lid! in her own
languaga., ' ' . •

"Have you been long here:?"
"Only two day., sir.", •
"Why are you here ?"

"Twill tell you, air. I was working out
with a Tidy. I had to get up early and' te.
bed late, and I boyar hadreact. , She Worlk6
ed we always ; and finally, because I could
not do. Byery thing, sho beat Wet(
me like a dog, and I ran away. 1 could,
not bear it."

The *manner of this• Ives • wonderfully
passionate mod eloquent"

"But I thought you were arrestnr! for
4,1144 at *plaza d iiihßnmsfor,"l44o

"Tim going to telryon, sir. ' The neat
day. I and my father went 'to get muse
elothes A left there, end the lady wfitulatet
Rive them up7—aud what (AM re ,do ?--

Whatcan the poor do U My tither is au
old maw 'who Oohs rugs in the street, and
I ise.4 never finked roe yet. lie 444
I,con't want you No be a rag
Ton dfii cii)t °Mid Ntnw—peoplewill look
it 'you—yott will erne to harm.' And 1
(Mid, 'No, hubserassill belp you. Wes:muat
do poototitiois.w.l am out of*plum,' end
go I went but. I pickedall day, and did'.
dt make much, and I Will oold. Awl burs.
gry. Tower& night a gentleumet *et MO,
a very fine, welldressed gentleman—an
Merle:An —and he 'Aid, •Will ;o tt go hunk


